
_ Miaxning: It is dangerous to mention “democ- 

  

ADOLF HITLER 
at 

alias Adolf Shucklgruber \N OR KIDNAPPING 
alias, Der Fuebrer 
alias Adolf Shicklgruber 

   
DESCRIPTION %, i RECORD 

Born in Branau, Austria, April, 20, 1889. Responsible for the death of Erich Klausner, 

Height, 5 feet 9 inches; Weight, 150 pounds; leader of Catholic Action in Germany, and 
Adelbert Probst, leader of Catholic Youth. 

Build, medium; Hair, black; lock\ of hair Also responsible for wholesale arrest of hun- 
falls over one side of forehead; cémblike dreds of priests, nuns. Closed all Catholic 

mustache. Vegetarian; loves parades.' Fa- Schools and confiscated their monies. 
| vorite position, holds his- right hand ‘out- Responsible for death of innumerable Protes- 

stretched; answers to the salutation, ‘Héil tant Pastors. Bishop Niemoller, leader of 

Hitler’. Claims to be German, which hé, German Protestant Church, now in prison at 
speaks badly, but is really Austrian. Has 4 his order. 

hallucinations of greatness, modestly refers to “s, Responsible for 50,000 deaths since 1933, 
himself as “Little John the Baptist” and ‘\ and for over 200,000 prisoners, including 

\. scientists, educators, of all religions and lib- sometenes eves ae God », eral political beliefs. ae Ate 
Has abolished free Press, free speech, abol- 

racy’”\ in his presence. ished trade unions, and crushed the middle 
Relatives: Sister, Paula, also psychopathic, cladges. Has connections and agents 
dubbed \Frau Wolf.” Lives in Vienna. - everywhere. Has bestowed decorations on 

Brother, Aldis ‘Hitler, Jr. . Austrian police Henry'Ford and Charles Lindbergh for their 
records’ reveal several convictions, not for support... Maintains agents and spies in U. S., 
politi¢al activity. Now runs a bar in Berlin notably Fritz Kuhn, former Ford employee, 
and 3s very jumpy when he hears, “Heil now head of German American Bund. 
Hitley”. Has American imitator—Father Coughlin. 
INDICTED-BY WORLD OPINION FOR MURDER, AND KIDNAPPING WITH INTENT TO KILL 

He is holding sixty-five million people in bondage in Germany, and\more millions. in Austria 
and Czecho-slovakia. Six hundred thousand Jews are held for rangom by him and he de- 
mands two and a quarter billion dollars. Reported that he will demand one billion dollars 
for Catholic ransom. . 

Pay Him No Money! Have no traffic with him and report any of his agents who try to sell 
yeu goods or ideas made in Nazi Germany. 

THIS. INFORMATION IS CORRECT 

Write to your Congressman, or your U. S. Senator, or to the Presiden 
of the United States, Washington, D. C., demanding an embargo on 

Nazi Germany. 

    

  

ISSUED BY: 
Hollywood Anti-Nazi League 
For the Defense of American Democracy. \


